
The weather  in New Bern was picture perfect, the local gardens at their 

peak, and the educational sessions varied and exceptional.  Conference hosts 

Craven, Lenoir, Onslow, Pender, Pamlico, Sampson, and 

Wayne Counties made it look easy, from the seamless 

registration process to the well-

organized silent auction, exhibi-

tion area, and garden tours.  

Of the 280 conference attendees, 

more than 90  arrived early to 

enjoy the Sunday evening concert 

of the North Carolina Symphony.  

The Monday tours of  the Croatan National Forest, 

Tryon Palace and gardens, Scott Farm Organics, and 

Cool Springs Environmental Education Center were 

also well-subscribed.  The Monday evening reception 

featured great music by the “Secret Agents Band”, a 

group of Extension agents from the coastal area.  

Keynote speaker and garden author Felder Rushing kicked off the day and 

a half of educational sessions Tuesday morning with 

a persuasively illustrated presentation on the ad-

vantages of less formality and more whimsy in 

backyard gardening.  Af-

ter a full day of concur-

rent sessions, Bill 

Thompson entertained at 

the conference banquet 

with his thoughts on, 

among other things, how 

to tell if you’re a North 

Carolinian. 

   Wednesday morning 

offered more concurrent 

sessions, including Eric 

Cantu explaining how to 

tune your backyard wa-

terfall and concluded with an informative luncheon 

talk by John Gaydos of Proven Winners on how new  

plant varieties are developed and brought to market. 

A site for the timing and location of the 2011 Conference is under discus-

sion.  The 2012 conference will be hosted by Henderson and several western 

counties in Asheville, May 20-23, 2012 (see the article later in this issue).   

June 26 -   Haywood County EMGs 

will host a tour of 6 private gardens 

and the newly renovated gardens at 

the Haywood County Cooperative 

Extension Center.  Tour hours are 

9:00 am to 4:00 pm, rain or shine. 

Tickets ($10) may be purchased 

starting May 8 at the Haywood 

County Extension Center. 

August 17 -  The NCMGVA Board 

of Directors will meet 10:00-1:00 at 

the Burke County Extension offices 

in Morganton. 

October 20 - The Western Regional 

Symposium will take place at the 

North Carolina Arboretum in 

Asheville. The symposium is  open 

to all Master Gardener Volunteers 

in the Western Region.  The cost will 

be $35 and will include the program, 

handouts and lunch. Topics include 

community gardening, firewise 

landscaping, hummingbird gardens 

and alternatives to invasive exotics. 
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Felder Rushing opined that a 

collection of used tires, painted 

white and buried halfway in the 

ground, could be as visually 

interesting in a garden as a 

formal, white picket fence.  “You are probably a North 

Carolinian if you can listen to 

the North Carolina Symphony 

and Doc Watson and enjoy 

both.”           -Bill Thompson  
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The Lenoir County Master Gardeners walked away with First Prize and a 

check for $250 in the Small Program category 

of the 2010 Madeline Collier Landscape Gar-

den Design Competition, held during this 

year’s conference in New Bern.  The competi-

tion, sponsored by NCMGVA and Black Kow, 

is intended to give county programs an oppor-

tunity to showcase their educational and dem-

onstration gardens. 

First prize in the Large Program category 

went to Pitt County for the “Wildflower Gar-

den” at the Pitt County Arboretum.  Onslow 

County won 2nd prize and $150 for “The Gar-

dens to Knowledge”, a low maintenance but 

year-round attractive garden at the back en-

trance to the Onslow County Public Library.  

Lenoir, Pitt Take Landscape Design CompetitionLenoir, Pitt Take Landscape Design Competition 

The Lenoir County entry featured their 

“Kinston Lenoir County Children’s Garden” 

providing children opportunities to plant, 

grow, and harvest vegetables as well as to 

learn about native plants and birds. 

Four MGs Receive Outstanding Volunteer AwardsFour MGs Receive Outstanding Volunteer Awards 
 

     The NCMGVA Outstanding Volunteer Awards were 

established to recognize those exemplary volunteers who 

have shown extraordinary involvement and  support of 

the Extension Master Gardeners and Cooperative Exten-

sion.  Based on nominations of their peers, the 2010 

Awards, announced at the annual conference banquet 

were presented to:  Madeline Collier of Onslow County, 

Joellen Johnson of Henderson County, Mike Price of Cra-

ven County, and Judy Thomas of Pender County.  The 

four recipients collectively represent more than 50 years 

of outstanding service to their county programs.   

Judy Thomas receiving her 

award from George Quigley, 

Awards Committee chair. 

2010 Grants Go to Pender, Transylvania2010 Grants Go to Pender, Transylvania  
                        by Carroll Gaissert, Chair, Competitive Grants Committee                        by Carroll Gaissert, Chair, Competitive Grants Committee 

In 2009, the NCMGVA Board approved a pilot for a Competitive Matching 

Grants program.  The judging criteria included: the project’s value in furthering 

the goals of the NCMGVA and NC Master Gardener programs, meeting a diverse 

community need, using collaborative partnering, and having the potential to be-

come a model program. The 2009 pilot was very successful and the Board voted to 

continue the program with an increase in funding to $1,000 for 2010.  

Though several highly qualified applications were received this year, two stood 

out  The first grant, in the amount of $250, was awarded to the Pender County 

Master Gardeners School Outreach Program.  This program has developed a series 

of lessons on basic gardening topics that are aligned with the Kindergarten 

through 3rd grade science curriculum standards for North Carolina.  

The second grant, for $750, was awarded to Transylvania County  to develop 

new demonstration and education gardens, on the grounds of the Silvermont Man-

sion, a county park and senior center in Brevard.  The first phase of the project will 

include the development of a children’s heritage garden.  



President’s Report           President’s Report                              byby  Bob KellamBob Kellam 

First of all, congratulations to Barbara Walters, the conference planning committee, and the host counties for a job 

exceptionally well done.  As a former conference host (2007, Raleigh), I’m well aware of the effort required, and was par-

ticularly impressed by the time and attention that went into making the conference registration process a model of effi-

ciency and organization.  I also thought the featured speakers -  Felder Rushing, Bill Thompson, and John Gaydos were 

well chosen, entertaining, and informative. Finally, I thought the concurrent sessions offered an excellent range of topics, 

depth, and interest.  I have to agree with the comment on one of the conference evaluations that 2010 “was one of the 

best ever.” 

Second, I want to add my personal congratulations to Jeff Morton, the Onslow 

County agent, and first recipient of NCMGVA’s Agent of the Year Award.  Jeff has been a 

tireless supporter of the Association as well as the Master Gardener program.  He has 

been a regular attendee at NCMGVA Board meetings offering sound advice and counsel, 

a regular speaker at the annual conferences, a willing pair of hands for whatever needs 

doing.  The award inscription reads:  “Presented by the NCMGVA in recognition of his 

longstanding support and encouragement of the Association and the North Carolina Ex-

tension Master Gardener Program”.  It’s certainly a good fit.      
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Since mosses require no fertilizers, herbicides, or pesticides, the negative impact on groundwater is eliminated. Envi-

ronmental advantages, aesthetic appeal and easy maintenance are just a few reasons why you might consider bryophytes 

in your own landscape design. Finally, the serenity of green mosses soothes the soul and brings a smile to your spirit. 

Featuring mosses can enhance the beauty of any garden. You don’t need to have 

a “green” thumb to grow “green” mosses. You don’t have to dig any holes. You 

won’t have to do much weeding. You can create an instant patchwork that will 

delight you throughout the entire year. Following the horticultural guideline of 

Right Place, Right Plant, you should be delighted with your success. 

With over 600 types of bryophytes indigenous to North Carolina, there is a right 

moss for every place. Only a few bryophytes have common names like “Fern 

Moss” or “Pincushion Moss”. Therefore, moss references use botanical names 

like Thuidium delicatulum, Hypnum curvifolium, or Leucobryum glaucum. True 

mosses are non-vascular and have no real roots. Mosses have no flowers, yet, 

they do offer red, gold, and bronze sporophytic stages. 

From the mountains to the sea, you can establish a unique miniature landscape 

with a myriad of textures, shapes and shades of green. Stress-tolerant mosses don't follow typical seasons like other vas-

cular plants, even growing in freezing winter temperatures and seemingly unfavorable soils. In nature, moss derives its 

entire sustenance from rainfall and dust particles. 

Adequate humidity, rainfall, and supplemental watering are key factors in 

maintaining a sustainable moss garden. Fall and winter actually offer favorable 

conditions but mosses may be planted during any month. During low rainfall times, 

provide additional drinks for thirsty mosses. Drenching soaks are rarely needed, 

just thorough spraying/misting especially on hot, dry days. Best time to water is 

late afternoon or early evening but morning, high noon, evening, or midnight are 

all fine. Mosses will not mold and the water drops will not burn the leaves. 

In planning, assess your micro-environments. Using appropriate mosses for 

various sun exposures and different substrates is key. It is a myth that all mosses 

require shade. Many bryophytes in our state tolerate partial shade/sun, and even 

direct sun. Consider creating moss focal areas; using moss instead of mulch; “greening” stone patios/walls, or converting 

grass into moss lawn. 

Choosing the “right” mosses is recommended. Look around the perimeter of your property. If purchasing mosses, con-

firm it has been legitimately harvested or propagated by a moss grower. Please respect native plants in forests and 

parks. Rescue groups exist in most NC counties providing opportunities to gather plants, including bryophytes. 

Go Green with Moss!Go Green with Moss!  
EcoEco--friendly mosses provide yearfriendly mosses provide year--round green appeal for shade gardens, green roofs, patios, and lawnsround green appeal for shade gardens, green roofs, patios, and lawns  

                                                              by Annie Martin, Transylvania Countyby Annie Martin, Transylvania County 

Photo courtesy of Annie Martin 

Photo courtesy of Annie Martin 

(continued on Page 4) 
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The County Line: West District ReportThe County Line: West District Report  
Betty Lockwood, District ReporterBetty Lockwood, District Reporter  

Avery, Buncombe, Cherokee, Cherokee Reservation, Clay, Graham, Haywood, Henderson, 

Jackson, Macon, Madison, McDowell, Mitchell, Polk, Swain, Transylvania, Watauga, Yancey 

Henderson CountyHenderson County  - Submitted by Betty Lockwood 

It was a harsh winter here in the mountains of Western North Carolina, and many of the questions we are encoun-

tering on the hotline this spring are concerned with the damage caused by unusually cold weather, heavy snow and an 

ice storm.  We were all more than usually thankful to welcome spring this year.  Has it really been that much more beau-

tiful than usual? Or was it just the winter that made it seem that way? 

While all this has been going on, 21 intern Master Gardeners finished their class work. They are busy putting in 

their required volunteer hours on the hotline, at the Bullington Center and around the county in order to be welcomed as 

fully fledged Master Gardeners at our banquet this coming fall. 

This year’s spring plant sale at the Bullington Center was our best ever and for the first time we worried not about 

having too many plants, but not having enough for the three days of the sale.  Proceeds from the sale go to fund programs 

at the center, including those for special needs children and adults, centered on the Therapy Garden – the only one of its 

kind in the western part of the state.  Joellen Johnson is the Volunteer Coordinator, scheduling many of her fellow MGVs 

who take care of the grounds. Other MGVs help teach children from the Henderson County Schools about nature, and 

plants in particular.  All of our interns are required to put in ten hours at Bullington their first year and often go on to 

2012:  Think Springtime in the Mountains of North Carolina ... 2012:  Think Springtime in the Mountains of North Carolina ...   
      By Kathy Connors, Henderson County 

Perhaps you’re driving the Blue Ridge Parkway where the dogwoods have just dropped the last of their brilliant 

white blooms. Perhaps you’re walking the expansive formal and informal gardens of the Biltmore Estate.  Or perhaps 

you’re hiking the trails of the North Carolina Arboretum with the azaleas and rhododendrons popping their brilliant pur-

ples, pinks and ambers.  The Henderson County Master Gardener, along with the Master Gardeners of Henderson, Bun-

combe, Haywood, Polk, and Transylvania Counties invite you to join us for the 2012 NCMGVA Conference. 

The Conference will be held at the Double Tree Biltmore Hotel right off of Interstate 40 and State Road 25.  The Dou-

ble Tree Biltmore sits on the former site of the Old Biltmore Farms Dairy and is one block from the entrance to the Bilt-

more Estate.  Right across the street from the Double Tree Biltmore is the historic Biltmore Village.  Many of the struc-

tures in the Village, built at the same time as the Biltmore Estate, include the church, train station and support staff 

housing.  Boutiques, restaurants and other shopping venues now abound in the Village. 

Catch a trolley from the Double Tree Biltmore to downtown Asheville for more shopping or places to eat, or visit the 

site of Thomas Wolfe’s home.  Just minutes away by car is historic Hendersonville with its winding main street, down 

home hospitality, and more restaurants and unique stores than you could visit in a month of Sundays.  Hendersonville is 

also home to the Bullington Center which includes the only Horticultural Therapy Garden in Western North Carolina.  

Here folks of all ages who have physical or mental disabilities are able to easily learn about gardening. 

Remember your dream about Springtime in the Mountains?  Pop that bubble and turn the dream into reality.  Join 

us in Western North Carolina for the 2012 Conference.  Mark the Date:  Sunday, May 20 through Wednesday, May 23.   

The appearance of bryophytes drastically changes based on moisture content. When they are wet, mosses are happy 

campers. After another drink, bryophytes perk back up. For lush green mosses, regularly provide brief watering sessions. 

In fall, remove dead leaves with a blower, not a rake.  Clear intended space of any weeds, grasses, leaves or debris. Re-

move all mulch layers to the actual soil. A general rule for acid-loving mosses is pH 5.5. Add aluminum sulfate if needed. 

Place mosses on hard-packed soil, inter-leafing edges. Water thoroughly and WALK on mosses every day for 2-3 weeks to 

help establish your mosses.  If you've chosen the right moss for the right place and provide consistent watering with occa-

sional leaf removal, then you should be successful in your efforts to... Go Green With Moss!

__________________________________ 
*Annie Martin is a Transylvania Master Gardener and owner of Mountain Moss Enterprises. A native of Asheville, she lives in 
Pisgah Forest where she started her own moss garden more than 10 years ago. More information:  www.mountainmoss.com  
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put in many, many more hours volunteering at this beautiful place. This year will see the planting of a new dahlia gar-

den, the brainchild of Chris O’Leary, with help from John Pralinsky and Fay Kalin - and much encouragement from the 

Dahlia Society. 

This is the second year for our Bountiful Harvest Community Garden, under the enthusiastic leadership of Janet 

Gardner.  All plots are taken and there is a waiting list.  In addition to well over twenty organic vegetable gardens, there 

is an area for herbs – free for the taking in modest amounts by all of the gardeners – and a flower garden along the front 

edge.  This latter, carefully planted by Connie Smith, includes roses rescued from building sites by Alan Mizeras. 

This year saw planting begin on the newly revamped gardens around the Extension Office building.  Under the guid-

ance of Rachelle Bartholomew and Barbara Patton, the tired plantings and weedy grass are being replaced by raised beds 

full of dwarf conifers, interesting perennials and garden art. 

Our spring Master Your Garden Series consisted of  presentations by Dave Zorich (Lawns), Pierre Hart (Planting 

Seeds), Alan Mizeras (Native Plants), Kathy Connors (Tomatoes) and Betty Lockwood (Herbs). We owe considerable 

thanks to Dave Zorich, coordinator of our Speakers’ Bureau, who not only held a workshop for all interested MGVs to 

learn about PowerPoint and the use of the new laptop and projector, but also provided technical support for each of us at 

our presentations. 

When not taking classes or out in our various gardens, Henderson County MGVs are involved in two future projects 

involving our friends from around the State.  This year, along with MGVs from Buncombe County, we will be hosting the 

Western Region Symposium.  Committee Chair is Betty Lockwood, and other Henderson County MGVs on the committee 

are Sandra Ariatti, Kathy Connors, Pierre Hart, Joellen Johnson, Rosemarie Howard, Fay Kalin and Extension Agent 

Diane Turner. The Symposium will be held on October 20, 2010, at the North Carolina Arboretum in Asheville. Atten-

dance is open to all MGVs in the counties of the Western Region. 

We have also taken the plunge into something even larger.  We will be the host county – along with Buncombe, 

Haywood, Polk and Transylvania Counties – for the 2012 State Master Gardener Conference.  The Conference will be 

held May 20-23, 2012 at the Double Tree Biltmore Hotel in Biltmore Village (just south of Asheville). Conference Chair 

will be Kathy Connors, with Co-Chairs Betty Lockwood and Dave Zorich.  Other Henderson County representatives on 

the organizing committee will be Marion Donovan, Jerry Tanner, Cynthia Wisehart-Henry and Extension Agent Diane 

Turner. We are extremely excited about the 2012 conference, and have already had one joint meeting with all the coun-

ties involved. 

Transylvania County Transylvania County - Submitted by Susan Quillman 

After a long hard winter, Transylvania County Master Gardeners were happy to get back in the swing of things.  

Early in March they were the first Master Gardener Association to sponsor Mel Bartholomew’s Square Foot Gardening 

Trainer Certification workshop.  29 people took part, most from North Carolina and rest from 5 other states and even one 

from Canada. By any measure it was a big success.  Thanks to Jeannie Falknor and Cindy Stevenson for heading up the 

workshop and to all the members who pitched in to handle the myriad details that made for a first class program. 

A major focus this spring has been the gardens at Silvermont.  In June we will hold our monthly meeting at the 

Silvermont mansion, where we will learn more about proposals to renovate and expand the Master Gardener Demonstra-

tion Gardens.  The proposals include moving the herb garden to a sunnier area, which will also hold several other demon-

stration areas, and converting the existing herb garden to a woodland garden.  In order to help fund this renovation we 

have applied for a matching grant from the NCMGVA.  We will be working out at Silvermont every Thursday morning, 

weather permitting, and hope to have the gardens shaped up in time for the Transylvania County Sesquicentennial next 

year. 

Joyce Pearsall, Marcia Weber, Sue Howard and Marion Stansberry spent April 17 at the Allison-Deavor House, help-

ing to establish a Monarch Way Station.  In addition to the existing yarrow, purple cone flowers and Queen Ann’s lace, 

they planted milkweed, marigolds, zinnia and verbena. 

President Bill Jennings and Vice-President Elizabeth Reshower attended the first multi-county planning meeting for 

the 2012 State MGV Conference.  They took a tour of the conference hotel – the Doubletree Hotel in Biltmore Village – 

and had a chance to meet with representatives from Henderson (the host county), Buncombe, Haywood and Polk Coun-

ties over a delicious lunch. 

The Earth Day Plant Sale was a great success.  There were lots of plants, lots of help, and a lot of fun was had by all 

– particularly given that far more money was made than in previous years. 
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Burke County Burke County   - Submitted by Joan Taylor 

Burke County EMGs were pleased to host Bob Kellam, NCMGVA President, at our January meeting.  After we pre-

sented him with a copy of our successful cookbook, From the Garden to the Table, Bob gave us a brief history of the state 

organization and why we should be a part of it.  We also welcomed two EMGs from Lincoln County: Beverly Phelps and 

Karen Spake.   

At our February meeting, we had an outstanding presentation by the owners of Bluebird Farm, a Community Sup-

ported Agriculture (CSA) farm, which provides customers with a weekly share of the harvest during the season.  Using 

organic methods, the farm also offers eggs, vegetables and meat through local farmers markets.   

Our Grounds Beautification Committee has done some late winter pruning and planted 300 daffodils and tulips 

around the Agriculture Building.  To date we’ve seen some daffodils and one lone tulip! (Might we have a squirrel prob-

lem?)   

Burke County again helped with the small fruit sale in March, and after a presentation by our Extension agent 

Donna Teasley to the County Commissioners, several of our members were recognized at a County Commissioners meet-

ing for beautification work they did for that building.   

Our 25 raised bed community gardens are all rented for the year and we look forward to working with all!  Happy 

gardening everyone!  

Catawba CountyCatawba County - Submitted by Peggy Wesp 

The Catawba Valley Master Gardener Association began the New Year with a tradition begun some years back: in-

stead of a speaker for the January meeting, members were invited and encouraged to bring to the attention of the group 

topics, books, tools, information, et cetera, that would be of interest.  Things ranged from a favorite new organic garden-

ing book, to the best saw, to photos of a garden visited by a member.  A special "show and tell" was a visit from the 

NCMGVA President, Bob Kellam, who spoke to the group about the North Carolina Master Gardener Association, en-

couraging members to join and to participate in annual conferences.  The morning was filled with new ideas, colorful im-

ages and impatience for spring in the middle of the dreary winter!   

In February, we hosted a speaker from a local native plant nursery whose speech and presentation really got the 

members dreaming of spring.  Members of the current Master Gardener Training class were invited to the lecture as well 

as EMGs from surrounding counties.   

The March program was an invitation to the new Master Gardeners to join our association and we conducted a plant 

exchange in their honor.  At the meeting, we explained all our projects and how to collect their volunteer hours.  The 

group working on the Healthy House Project (a program to prevent obesity targeting young children) had already begun 

preparing the garden, spreading compost and tilling the beds.  By the end of the meeting, our association membership 

had risen to 78 members.  

Iredell CountyIredell County  - Submitted by Jay Dunn 

Iredell County Master Gardeners have held two public programs this winter.  On February 27, 2010, we held a clinic 

on Pruning & Orchard Management, instructed by Don Breedlove, retired Cooperative Extension agent.  On April 12, we 

held a clinic on Basic Vegetable Gardening given by Don Breedlove and Joe London, head of our Demo Garden at the Ex-

tension Center.  Both programs were well attended.  

The Lake Norman Magazine, a monthly publication of The Charlotte Observer, published an article called Green 

Thumb 101.  The Observer interviewed Joe London and EMG Martha Hazelton, who are in charge of our Demo Garden at 

the Extension Center, who shared their extensive knowledge of vegetable gardening for the piece.   

Work has begun on a new Boys and Girls Club in Statesville.  As a result, the Statesville Housing Authority sought 

out advice from Iredell EMGs about gardens that can be planted and maintained by residents.  Martha Hazelton, Joe 

London and Grady Mills consulted regarding landscaping and plantings at the new sight.  Additionally, Mary Barker 

Alexander, Alleghany, Ashe, Burke, Caldwell, Catawba, Cleveland, Davie, 

Gaston, Iredell, Lincoln, Mecklenburg, Rowan, Rutherford, Surry, Wilkes, Yadkin 

The County Line:  West Central District The County Line:  West Central District   
  Debbie Moore Clark, District ReporterDebbie Moore Clark, District Reporter  
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Davidson County Davidson County   - Submitted by Julie Dayvault 

Twelve persons graduated in the Master Gardener Class on April 21, and new officers were elected for the 2010-2011 

year:  Doug Pearson, President; Cindy Scott, Vice President; Margaret Wooten, Secretary; Frankie Mefford, Treasurer; 

and Sarah Draper, Historian. 

The Davidson County Master Gardener Volunteer Association received a Certificate of Recognition from the Lexing-

The County Line:  North Central District The County Line:  North Central District   
  Julie Dayvault, District ReporterJulie Dayvault, District Reporter  

Alamance, Caswell, Chatham, Davidson, Durham, Forsyth, Franklin, Granville, 

Guilford, Orange, Person, Randolph, Rockingham, Stokes, Vance, Wake, Warren 

made a presentation for the South Lake Garden Club on Seasonal Flower Gardening.   

At our March 8, 2010 meeting, Landscape Designer Jan Enright, from Mooreville, NC, presented updated plans for 

our Demo Garden.  We had commissioned Enright to design a new format for the Demo Garden; to give it a theme; and to 

find room for features we wish to add, such as bog garden, water feature, rooftop garden, children’s garden and an area 

for vertical vegetable gardening.  These new plans will complement our existing garden of vegetables, Xeriscape, orchard, 

perennials, herbs and grasses.   

Every Thursday morning from 9:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon is the work day in the Demo Garden for our volunteers and 

the time for visitors with questions to bring samples or questions and ask a volunteer for help.   

We have several upcoming events for giving programs to local organizations: Brenda Bernhardt will give a lecture on 

Gardening: It’s Got to be Easy to the Lion’s Club of Statesville and Paulette Kenley will give a talk at the Statesville Day-

care Center on Children’s Vegetable Gardening.  In October, we plan a Plant Sale for Mooresville led by Mary Barker.  

Until then, all EMGs will all be collecting and nurturing plants for the sale.  Coming up on May 10, 2010, we have 

planned a trip to the Hines Farm, North Carolina Farms, Inc., Monroe NC, which is a large scale wholesale nursery.  

Lincoln CountyLincoln County  - Submitted by Beverly Phelps 

Several members of the Master Gardener training class expressed interest in getting a Master Gardener Association 

started for Lincoln County.  Interested persons met several times after class to decide how to proceed and to divide up 

the investigational duties.  We decided that we could learn from other counties, so six EMG class members attended vari-

ous EMG meetings in Burke, Cabarrus, Catawba, Gaston, Iredell and Mecklenburg Counties, to learn how their meet-

ings were organized, and to get a feeling for what problems these associations faced getting organized and how they over-

came them.  We looked at the committees in place for each organization, how meetings were run, and took that informa-

tion and adapted it to our group.  With the help of Extension Agent Kevin Starr, we contacted former EMG class partici-

pants and placed advertisements in several local papers to get the word out about our intent to start an EMG association 

for Lincoln County.  We met in March in final preparation for the organizational meeting to be held in April.  

Mecklenburg CountyMecklenburg County  - Submitted by Debbie Moore Clark 

Educational programs for the first quarter included A Fresh Look at Home Grown presented by Don Boekelheide; a 

refresher course on propagating, dividing and potting perennials (in readiness for our Spring Plant Sale), presented by 

EMGs Pam Crown and Lindie Wilson; and Edible Landscaping: Expecting More than Good Looks from Our Plants by 

Mark Blevins.  Additionally, Bob Kellam, President of the NCMGVA, spoke at our February meeting on the Association, 

which included answering questions about state-level EMG involvement.   

The Speakers Bureau has continued activity providing speakers for Mecklenburg County’s Get Going series through-

out the winter.  EMG Donna Adams presented Plants that Keep on Giving at February 25, 2010 at the Marion Diehl Rec-

reation Center.   

Mecklenburg County EMGs staffed the information booth at the Southern Spring Home & Garden Show on Wednes-

day, March 3 and Saturday, March 6, 2010, and made over 5,000 contacts with the public during the show.   

In addition to maintaining the beautiful Demonstration Garden at Freedom Park, EMGs in Mecklenburg County 

have been busy this quarter preparing the soil and securing plants for spring planting at their new Independence Park 

Demonstration Garden.   
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The County Line: South Central DistrictThe County Line: South Central District  
Alexis Pohlmeyer, District ReporterAlexis Pohlmeyer, District Reporter  

Anson, Bladen, Cabarrus, Columbus, Cumberland, Harnett, Hoke, Lee, Montgomery, 

Moore, Richmond, Robeson, Scotland, Stanly, Union 

Cabarrus CountyCabarrus County -  

Cabarrus County MGVs has given several grants to several schools in their area. The North West Cabarrus High 

School Agricultural Program received a grant to develop a bog garden and hands on fruit 

garden.  Harris Road Middle School also received a grant in order to create a bird habitat 

with the sixth graders. North West High Library is in the process of applying for a grant in 

order to create a tranquil ‘reading garden’. (Thanks to Nelson May for this information.) 

Master Gardeners are receiving numerous calls regarding the presence of Canker-

worms that are defoliating trees.  This has traditionally been a problem mainly for Char-

lotte and the Mecklenburg area but it now seems to be an increasing problem in Cabarrus 

County.  

The 20th Anniversary MGV Reunion will be held on Saturday, May 1st.  Past, present 

and ‘in-training’ MGVs will be treated to a wonderful supper and even a cake in celebration 

of the 20th anniversary of the Cabarrus County Master Gardener Volunteer Program.  Congratulations, CMGVs!! 

ton Appearance Committee for volunteering in the Historic Erlanger Mill Village with 

landscaping and planting assistance.  And, on April 27, the annual Environmental Day at 

Charles England Elementary School was held with MGs presenting a class to students on 

“Eat like a Bird.” 

The upcoming spring and summer months offer several ac-

tivities for Davidson County residents: the MG booth for the 

Spring Daze festival in Thomasville on May 1 and the May 

1 Plant Sale held in conjunction with the opening of the 

Farmer’s Market in Lexington at the Southern Railway 

Freight Depot on Railroad Street.  Hypertufa pots 

made in a recent workshop will be offered for sale.   

     The Sixth Annual Garden Tour on Saturday 

and Sunday, May 22 and May 23.  Six gardens in 

northern Davidson County are featured. 

   Monthly presentations at both the Thomasville 

and Lexington Farmers’ Markets from May 

through October.   

 

Durham County Durham County – Submitted by Kit Flynn 

The Durham Extension Master Gardener Volunteers are starting a new outreach program at the Sarah P. Duke Gar-

dens this month.  The Sarah P. Duke Gardens decided to expand their ambassador program.  They approached the Dur-

ham EMGVs about the feasibility of staffing a table at the Gardens to answer questions relating to plant care and man-

agement.   

 Stationed at various areas throughout the Gardens, the ambassadors will direct all gardening questions to the Dur-

ham EMGVs, situated in a central location in the Gardens near the Stone Cottage.  In turn, the Durham EMGVs will 

send all questions pertaining to the Gardens to the ambassadors.  

 Durham EMGVs will staff a table twice a month in the spring and fall and once a month in the summer between the 

hours of 10:00 AM and 1:00 PM.  If this program proves to be successful, it may be expanded. 

Mixing hypertufa ingredients. 

Forming hypertufa pots. 

Vendors and MGs weighing to-

matoes for the “Biggest Tomato”  

event at a previous Lexington 

Farmers Market event. 
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The County Line: NortheastThe County Line: Northeast  DistrictDistrict  
  

Beaufort, Bertie, Camden, Chowan, Currituck, Dare, Edgecombe, Gates, Halifax, 

Hertford, Hyde, Martin, Nash, Northampton, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Pitt, Tyrell, Washington 

Pitt County Pitt County Pitt County -  Submitted by Pam Mastin 

Happy Spring from the Pitt County Master Gardener Volunteer group!  It's a busy time of year and we would love 

you to come visit the Arboretum (403 Government Circle, Greenville).  We guide monthly tours on the first Thursday at 

9:00 a.m. during the summer months (June, July, Aug) with a10:00 a.m. start time in all other months.   

Our top priority for now is preparation for our 2010 Plant Sale that will be held on Saturday, May 15 at the Arbore-

tum.  The schedule is as follows: 

9:00 - 10:00 a.m. - Preview Plant Sale for Friends of the Pitt County Arboretum (beside the Children's Garden).  

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon  Public  Plant Sale 

11:00 A.M. - Community Plant Swap (next to the Butterfly Garden)  Gardeners will bring their own plants, seeds, 

pond plants, pots, statuary, stepping stones, gardening magazines/books to swap. 

All gardens will be open for browsing and to have questions answered by volunteers 

Cumberland CountyCumberland County  - Submitted by Sandy Ritter 

Cumberland County Master Gardeners set a record profit this year with the Association 

Booth at the Home and Garden Show!  Per Sandy Ritter’s request, MGVs donated seeds to 

the Association for sale.  Seeds were packaged, labeled and marked with appropriate plant-

ing methods.  There were 263 packets sold at $1 per packet.  Volunteer working the booth 

also sold over 258 pairs of gardening gloves.  Due to all this hard work, the profit from the 

show was the largest ever—over $1,200!!  Sandy gave thanks to all members who saved 

seeds, helped package and label everything, and worked the both during the three day show.                               

Lee CountyLee County -  

On May 18, Phil Griffin and Lee County agent Stephanie Romelczyk welcomed NCMGVA to Sanford for the Spring 

quarterly Board meeting.     

Moore CountyMoore County - Submitted by Alexis Pohlmeyer 

The work is almost finished at Aberdeen Elementary School!  Xeriscape Committee members started actively work-

ing on this project in January and are now adding the finishing touches (i.e. plant labels and a binder for the school con-

taining information such as before/after photos, plant lists and the habitat accreditation certificate).  A once haphazard 

and unused bed in front of the school is now a beautiful, water-wise garden and habitat. 

Points of interest 

such as the bird-

bath and lizard 

‘condo’ will provide 

not only entertain-

ment for the chil-

dren but also a 

platform for learn-

ing.  The various 

plants and shrubs 

add educational value and color as well as 

habitat for wildlife. 

The original bed at Aberdeen Newly renovated with ‘lizard condo’ 

Project Chair Sue Huston 



The County Line: Southeast DistrictThe County Line: Southeast District  
Carol Wilson, District ReporterCarol Wilson, District Reporter  

Brunswick, Carteret, Craven, Duplin, Greene, Johnston, Jones, Lenoir, New Hanover, 

Onslow, Pamlico, Pender, Sampson, Wayne, Wilson 
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Brunswick County Brunswick County - Submitted by Carol Wilson 

Just recently Brunswick County experienced a slightly different monthly program given by two members of the Cape 

Fear Orchid Society.  Though no name was affixed to the event it would be very appropriate to call it "Everything You 

Always Wanted to Know About Orchids, But Didn't Know Whom to Ask" This knowledgeable duo treated us to a most 

comprehensive offering about growing orchids starting with what to look for when buying an orchid, the easiest orchids 

for beginners, complete care in the home and in a plantroom/greenhouse.  It was most enjoyable.  They will also consider 

giving this program to other Master Gardener groups located not too far from their homes in Brunswick County. To dis-

cuss this possibility you may contact Arlene Hubner at ahubner@ec.rr.com or Jan Denney bikeney@earthlink.com.  You'll 

be glad you did. 

Carteret County Carteret County Carteret County -  Submitted by Carolyn Hoss 

 The Sarah P. Duke Garden in Durham and the JCR Arboretum in Raleigh were 
the two destinations for the Spring trip in April for the Carteret County Master Gar-

deners.  We couldn’t have had a more beautiful day or visited these gardens at a more 

beautiful time.  A guided tour at the Duke gardens 

gave us some history of this wonderful spot which is 

free of charge to the public.  The Arboretum in Raleigh 

is also free.  These are two great bargains for “plant-a-

holics“  A delicious lunch at the Nasher Art Museum 

in Durham, sandwiched between our visits to the gar-

dens, completed a perfect day. 

     Spring, as always, brings us, not only, the beauty and fruits of all the hard work we 

did over the past year, but also ushers in more hard work as plants (and weeds) grow 

On Thursday evening, June 3, we will be hosting a Wine & Garden Party in the garden of Dr and Mrs. Bill Bal-

lance,1940 Blue Banks Farms.  Please join us in the garden for wine and hors d'oeuvres, and to learn more about the 

"Pitt County Arboretum....Past, Present and Future" from Danny Lauderdale, Pitt County Extension Agent. Tickets are 

$20 per person and can be purchased from any Pitt County Master Gardener, at the Pitt County Extension Office at 403 

Government Circle, or at the event.  Proceeds will benefit the Pitt County Arboretum.  Call 252-902-1709 for more infor-

mation. 

We submitted our Wildflower Garden as an entry for the 2010 Madeline Collier Landscape Garden Design Competi-

tion at this week's Master Gardener Conference in New Bern and are 

thrilled to have been named a winner.  All that weeding and preparation 

the first year is resulting in a beautiful natural area.   

The story behind The Wildflower Garden.  Our Wildflower Garden 

arose from a desire to replace a troubled turf spot at our Arboretum that 

had been attacked by chinch bugs.  Rather than wage a pesticide war, we 

opted to replace it with wildlfowers. The work began in the fall of 2007 

by scraping up the St Augustine grass.  Seed was cast.  Come 2008 wild-

flowers and weeds germinated with abandon.  Hours of hand weeding 

ensued with larger patches of annual bluegrass and other weeds being 

covered with layers of newspapers and mulch.  During 2008, weeding, 

transplanting and the planting of ornamental grasses continued.  By 2009 the area was in prime shape.  The 4-H Butter-

fly Camp wandered through to see butterflies at work.  WE had two hands-on Wildflower Seed Ball demonstrations at 

Oakwood School and 4-H Family Fun Day.  The Arboretum Tour Groups learned about turf alternatives and the pubic 

was invited out to learn about seed collecting.  Now that the garden is established, maintenance is minimal.  Seed heads 

are left over winter to feed birds and reseed next year's blooms.  Our beautiful, sustainable garden had arrived.  
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apace.  Thus, we have been extra busy at our public garden projects and hosted several public workshops in May.  On 

May 4, the 3 MG gardens on the Beaufort Historic Site presented 4 workshops simultaneously - summer vegetable gar-

dening, soils and compost, herb gardening and plant propagation.  The next week the garden project on the N.C. Aquar-

ium property hosted a workshop on Rain and Wetland Gardens which are becoming so important and popular in our 

landscapes today.  This presentation included discussion of rain garden concepts such as their use, value, construction 

and suitable wetland plants.  Aquarium Horticulturalist ,Gwendy Womble, presented a slide show of wetland plants used 

in both wetland and rain gardens. 

Our biggest fundraiser of the year is our plant sale on the Beaufort Historic Grounds which we hold in conjunction 

with their Colonial type market called “Publick Day.”  The CCMGs have been propagating and growing many perennials, 

trees and shrubs for a year to sell during this event and on the 4 Saturdays afterward.    This year we also launched the 

sale of Atlas garden gloves for $6.00/pair.  These gloves are very popular with us MGs because they are waterproof on the 

palm side and breathe on the outside; plus they fit so nicely one can do such chores as pick out weeds among the plants 

we want in the garden.  We are able to fund our two $1000.00 scholarships each year with our plant sales. 

 Coming up in June will be our annual garden tour, this time held in Beaufort, ending at the gardens of Chris and 

Jane Heaton where we’ll have a picnic and awards ceremony, including our scholarship winners. 

 

Pender County Pender County Pender County -  Submitted by Gerry Mihoulides 

Pender Master Gardeners are as busy as ever.  Participation in the Poplar Grove Herb and Garden Fair at the end of 

March was followed by our fourth annual MG Plant Sale held April 16 & 17 in close proximity to the Burgaw Master 

Gardener Teaching Gardens. Our sale is becoming a much anticipated event and was bigger and better than ever.  Jan 

Broadfoot chaired.  Bird Bost took care of plant selection and ordering while Steve Bundy, Nancy Parra Ash, Nancy Ku-

rul, Leann Baker, Malinda Slawuta, Diana McPadden, Bobbie Crawford and Debbi Shackleford chaired other commit-

tees. Plants for the sale were purchased from several local wholesale nurseries as well as from Master Gardener volun-

teers.  The event was well-supported by the MG members and the beautifully flowering teaching gardens received excel-

lent exposure and many compliments. Two classes held on April 17, on home vegetable garden and home fruit produc-

tion, were well attended. 

 Then off to the North Carolina Master Gardener Volunteer Conference.  As one of the county hosts for the confer-

ence, Pender County Master Gardeners were responsible for Vendor Recruitment, Sponsors, Gift Bags for Concurrent 

Speakers, as well as 1 lucky participant in each class. We were well represented in this effort by Sandra Brown, Ellen 

Bonzak, Simone Bell and Cheryll Shuford.  They have spent a great deal of time and effort in this regard.  Judy Thomas 

was honored with an Outstanding Volunteer Award from the NCMGVA at the banquet held Tuesday night. The Pender 

Master Gardener School Outreach program, lead by Jan Kinney and Cheryll Shuford, was awarded the Search for Excel-

lence award from NC Cooperative Extension, and also received a $250 competitive grant from the NCMGVA. In addition 

to the core planning committe,others attending the conference were: Mary Olesniewicz, Marguerite Culbreth, Jan 

Kinney, Jan Broadfoot, Diana McPadden,and Judy Thomas. 

The school outreach project at Burgaw Elementary will culminate with a "potato" harvest and garden party on May 

14. This program was recently featured on WECT's 6 o'clock news on April 13.  Pender Master Gardeners have been do-

ing an outstanding job with the children thanks to the dedicated and able leadership provided by Jan Kinny and Cheryll 

Shuford and enthusiastic assistance from a team of MG classroom helpers. 

Pender MG's are now looking forward to two upcoming events: a garden party at Johnson's Nursery on May 15, dur-

ing which Pender MG's will lead garden tours; and a Saturday morning plant sale on May 22, also held at Johnson's 

Nursery in Willard, NC. Our participation gives us a percentage of the receipts from both events.  

On June 19 we will be manning an information booth at the NC Blueberry Festival in Burgaw where we will provide 

information about home blueberry production. 

The community teaching gardens at both Hampstead Library and Burgaw Extension office are thriving. Weekly 

Master Gardener Volunteer groups keep the gardens looking their best. 

And last, but not least, the 'Ask a Master Gardener' information booth is now in operation twice a month. Master 

Gardeners man these mobile plant clinics the 2nd Wednesday of each month at the Poplar Grove Farmer's Market in 

Hampstead, and the 3rd Monday of each month at the Hampstead Library. Both clinics will operate each month, April 

through October. 
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To solve problems of water runoff, rain gardens may be the solution to enhance a landscape. Initiated in April, 2007, 

the purpose of the MGV project at the NC Aquarium at Pine Knoll Shores is to demonstrate methods for both wetland 

and rain gardens.  Besides improving water quality and reducing flooding, rain gardens provide a showcase for plants 

that add year-round interest and beauty to the landscape as well as habitat for 

beneficial insects and wildlife. 

Features of both wetland and rain gardens are displayed in this garden near 

the Aquarium entrance. The garden enhances a natural pond originally within a 

maritime forest and serves as a collection site for rain water from the parking 

areas through a system of ditches and culverts. Future landscape plans include a 

rain garden to collect runoff from the other parking lots. 

Wetland gardens require standing water and perpetually saturated soil. 

They are usually associated with natural ponds, swamps or marshes. Native 

plants serve as a backdrop for additional desired plants that tolerate wet condi-

tions. Rain gardens (also called bioretention areas) are intermittently wet and fill 

with a few inches of water after a storm. The gardens intercept polluted runoff 

and slowly release cleansed water into streams or replenish water reserves. Wa-

ter remains in the shallow depression for a few days and doesn’t become a breed-

ing ground for mosquitoes. 

Water quality is significantly impacted by storm water. Rainfall on impervious surfaces like rooftops, roads and 

parking lots collects pollutants such as fertilizer, pesticides, sediment, motor oil, litter, and pet and yard waste. Excess 

runoff flows directly into streams, rivers and coastal waters causing flooding and erosion. Algae thrive on excess nutri-

ents and can cause fish to die by consuming oxygen in water. 

Rainfall over plants and soil benefit local waters by filtering pollutants, slowing runoff and returning cleaner water 

through the ground to nearby streams. Wet soils and high water tables are common along the coast and many landscapes 

have low areas which stay saturated or soggy after rains. To compound the problem, these same soils may stay dry for 

days or weeks at a time. This combination of saturated soil to dry soil is an especially challenging environment for plants. 

     Garden design is based on natural water flow, slope of the ground, sun/shade 

patterns, views, existing vegetation and underground or overhead obstructions. 

Plants are arranged in the garden before putting them into the ground to see how 

they will look. Gardens can be enhanced by using stone or ornamental fences. A 

partial retaining wall around the pond delineates the pond from the garden. 

     Plants for rain gardens should tolerate both wet soils and occasional periods of 

drought. Few plants can tolerate wet roots for long, so it is important to find land-

scape materials that will thrive in these mixed conditions. Container-grown plants 

with well established root systems may be chosen rather than seeds that are sub-

ject to flooding, weeds and garden pests. Sources could include transplants from 

gardening friends or plant rescues from construction sites. Native plants usually 

require the least maintenance to survive wet soil conditions and are adapted to the climate and local insects. Native 

plants require minimal fertilizer and pesticides that work toward the goal of improving water quality. The variety of 

many beautiful native plant species creates a long flowering season. 

Rain gardens require simple maintenance. The garden is mulched annually to keep the soil moist, allowing for easy 

infiltration of rain water. The garden at the aquarium was put in after construction to minimize sediment flow into the 

garden that can decrease runoff infiltration and smother plants. Volunteers weed, prune, and water the garden during 

plant establishment and as needed. If plants don’t do well, they are replanted or moved to a wetter or dryer location. 

A bog garden is also in the planning stages. While bog gardens lack water flow, water is often captured like a sponge 

in sphagnum moss and organic soil. Nutrients are of limited availability to plants, in part due to the low pH (acidic) soil. 

Special plants are adapted to this habitat. Wax myrtle fixes nitrogen, whereas carnivorous plants capture insects to ob-

tain nutrients.  

Wetland, Rain and Bog Gardens at the NC AquariumWetland, Rain and Bog Gardens at the NC Aquarium  
                        by Jeannie Kraus, Carteret County                        by Jeannie Kraus, Carteret County  

(reprinted from the Spring, 2010 issue of  “The Master Gardener” Carteret County newsletter)(reprinted from the Spring, 2010 issue of  “The Master Gardener” Carteret County newsletter) 

Summer scenes from the MGV Demonstration 

Garden at the Pine  Knoll Shores Aquarium  


